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* Uro-Onc CNS since 2004
* Initially Nurse Led telephone f/up 2005
* Remote Supported Self Management since 2015
* Just under 2,000 men on this pathway currently

Introductions



Remote Supported Self Management

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=_ub8poGSQ44



Example of remote follow up



PSA page



* Keep well patients out of clinics
* No need to wait for an appointment to discuss 

concerns
* Giving you back control

Why is This Necessary



* Any one who is stable, according to local team 
protocols

* Post surgery
* Post radiotherapy
* Active Surveillance
* Hormone Manipulation
* Watchful Waiting

Who is this suitable for?



Example of clinical agreement of 
who can have remote f/up



* Giving back control
* Digital contact allows 24 hour access
* Direct phone number to clinical team
* Team can sign post/book back to clinic if there is a 

problem
* On some systems you can see PSA in real time, not 

have to wait a week or more

Benefits to you



* Care plan or discharge summary
* Frequency of PSA monitoring
* PSA alert level
* Who to contact if there is an issue

Moving to PSFU
Personalised Stratified Follow Up



* Bone pain lasting more than 6 weeks
* Blood in poo (if you’ve had radiotherapy)
* Blood in pee
* Altered bowel habit
* Increased difficulty passing urine
* Worsening incontinence
* Unplanned weight loss

* Please make a note of these

Important Signs and Symptoms



HNA/Health MOT



What Can I Do To Help Myself

* www.pcr.org.uk/living-
well-library/september

* Webinars on nutrition and 
supplements

http://www.pcr.org.uk/living-well-library/september


What Can I Do To Help Myself?

www.pcr.org.uk/living-well-library/august
Webinar on The Benefits of Physical Activity

http://www.pcr.org.uk/living-well-library/august








What About My Emotions and Fears?

* Get out in nature
* Talk to someone
* Acknowledge it
* Relaxation
* Progressive muscle 

relaxation
* Meditation

www.pcr.org.uk/living-well-library/august
Webinars on ‘Coping with Advanced Disease’ 
and ‘Wellbeing and Self-care’

http://www.pcr.org.uk/living-well-library/august


* Speak to CNS
* Referral to specialist
* join one of the upcoming webinars on ”Sex and 

Intimacy” in early December with psychosexual nurse 
specialist Lorraine Grover (sign up at: 
www.pcr.org.uk/living-well/December)

* Relate
* It’s OK not to want it!
* Don’t forget affection/cuddles

What About Sex/Relationships



Sources of Information

* PCR’s ‘Treating Prostate 
Cancer Q and A’ Booklet 
(can be ordered on their 
website)

* Tackle’s website
* PCUK website or PCUK 

nurse helpline
* Macmillan Information
* Your local cancer support 

and information centre



Patient Experience

I was nervous at 
first but now I can’t 
imagine going back 
to clinic follow up.

JP

It’s so much easier, I can fit 
things around my own 
calendar rather than 

having to be available at a 
set time.

KJ
It’s given me 
back control.

MD

I’m not too good 
with computers 
so my son helps 

me.
PH

I am getting on with 
my life again, and it’s 

good.
WR 



It’s all built around you…



To summarise:

PSFU/remote follow up is putting you back in the 
driving seat 

Remember/make a note of your own PSA recall level 
and follow up details, they will be tailored to you

Make sure you know who to contact and when


